
King’s Commission: 
One with Authority 

Luke 4:31-44



“[It is] tragic [that] the stories about Jesus tend not 
to strike us as fresh events because they are so 

well known. Most know that the Bible teaches that 
Jesus did wonders; so these events no longer 

amaze. But to read the story as Luke wishes it to be 
experienced, one must read it as a fresh account. 

Luke’s perspective places the reader into the event 
as a spectator. The reader is in the synagogue or in 
the crowd, watching the event take place. He or she 

is to see it as happening anew.



– Darrell Bock

“The reader is to identify with the characters in the 
account and sense their reaction and amazement. 

Jesus is not just another run-of-the-mill ancient 
wonder worker. The variety of his wonder working 

points to something more, as does his different 
style. It is this freshness and the variety of 

miraculous activity that give the story its emotional 
power. Luke says, ‘Imagine what it would be like if 

you, dear reader, were the one who witnessed these 
events or were among the ones healed by Jesus.’”



Jesus is who He says He is - the 
one with all authority and power 
to bring God's kingdom on earth 



A Man With Authority

Luke 4:31-44



Capernaum?



A Man With Authority
• Jesus taught God’s word with authority


• He opens up the Bible and teaches them directly what it 
says


• Jesus showed authority over demons


• Jesus shows authority over sickness and disease


• There was no sickness or disease too powerful for Him to 
heal


• Jesus’ authority points to His divinity
Luke 4:31-44



A Man With A Secret
• Jesus had a secret, but it wasn’t motivated by insecurity 

or fear


• The demons understood better than the crowds who 
Jesus was, but He didn’t want them to speak


• 2 Reasons He won’t let the demons speak:


• 1. Having them spread this message would associate 
Him too closely with the enemy He came to defeat


• 2. The crowds wouldn’t understand what it meant
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A Man On A Mission
• Jesus has to spread the good news of the kingdom to the 

other cities


• Jesus’ message is more central to His mission than His 
miracles


• For the message to do the work it’s intended to do, it 
must spread


• Reluctance to share our faith is a sign that we are more 
excited by things other than God than we are by God

Luke 4:31-44


